
• ' - - THE ANTI-RITUALISTIC WAR.w I. rt to religion could ho TO foiled to produce
Sltt ttathaltc IfUcarb. We hope for the sake of the ! *Bd u ‘toil"in"thê* New I clergy. In no other way could he “ B^aîdlng the falie accuiattom of The covert war which has been

rubtohto wLwyto 4M e^îto nichmoed peace of the Dominion that the re- hnfU»h vindicate King Humberto’» Govern- the Government party against the raging for a number of years between
s rr^rs'^br^^otthi.  ̂ «ssüefHb* awsÆïi

THOMAS COFFEY. I TWO INSTANCES. I THE NEW CREED 01 AEG P qtvnnr’s chartes them, and that the authors and accomp ic The Low Church people have loneTh r0Cre-et ,tM,f ^ ». been very aggressive,1 but hlthZ

«" other bust- an ln8tance of a Method- The Preston Eog ) New» 1» author thlng m0re than that they did not pre- eeed| aud is now reaping the bitter they havei had_the| middle or peace
nEatâï0f*d'v.rti«to*-Tau canto per U». each litch laln who rode six miles to the Ity for the statement that in St. Mary yent the riots from taking place, or frult of lts own misconduct. P»r y Ritualists and*noth
tomrilon, agate mcasurmcact. N y reg[ment to Magdalen’s Protestant Church of Mun 1a9elat ln bringing the guilty ones to openly declared Ritualists, and noth-
bûfoTOÆ£^"«.t»nhouaw», and St. ^ tQ attend , Cathollc gold- Bter squ.re, London, the patron saint punUhment, or that their persistent THE PLEBISCITE. lng could g‘' d“‘restraining
So0rouîh‘ .nd?)aîi.i»,b5;«,N.Y.,.ndtbtci.r«» ierlnPhlB reglment| wh0 waB dying, lB invoked, and her Intercession asked. refuslll t0 recognize the right In the course of a month the elect- the Ritualistic p their ad-
‘hrmT-Vd.™»”»-dn«l for pcbilcanoo U .„d to administer to him the last rites A hymn sung in the church on July of the Government in Italy, ^ Canada will be called upon to hev# huhe
welt ‘Sir* fîîà'l£>gthî,Drogri«t^. aodV'st 0f the Catholic Church. This was an 22nd, on which day the Catholic I encouraged disaffection and thus record their votes on the question of p ,.P * 4
î-ph 1-°“ ,',:itnh,t l‘ùdrinhî!.‘ifï'-tor1.'.h2rp»p?r evidence of broad mindedness and Church celebrates St. Mary Magda- led t0 the excesses of the rioters. Prohibition of the manufacture 6 bg representing that au o ”™
t£Z"lZ'ô P ’ „ liberality which, though not usually tone's feast, has the following verse : There la not . particle of evidence that intoxicating liquors. We cbeck by representing that an open
l.Ym^unt,Sh.uh.Colîdnu.«i*Mthe -«* found among the Protestant clergy, Is Mary the clergy gave actual encouragement cannot g0 B0 far as to assert with some ““ a disruption'of “the
draw t>* MDt us._____  ——— I »aid to be characteristic of the army r Th«w. bSa " Ocean.» sur:". to the rioters in any part of the coun extremlBtB that the liquor traffic is " , . P h
London, Saturday, August 27, 1898 | generally. But there are ^hNKîï'bùuMh.” try, nor has the Government attempted , wrong under all circum- Claurcl^ loss of pprottgo, «J*1™*1®

exceptions to this One Rev. Mr. rank oui.hlua..b.. fa, tQ produce any evidence of this kind, „r that those who use alcoholic »y disestablishment, throwing the
— , ltosePthe Chaplain of the Naval Train- Here we have reverence shown to more than the assertion of the Govern- g in moderation violate any whole clergy ot the ^hurch "p°“ thelr

with Spain, having been I ^ station at^Newport, has been In the I the patron saint of the church, »‘th ment papers to the effect that ‘be Lmma®dment of God, yet we recog °wn resourccs and jeopardizing the 
sprung on short notice, and the 1U ha®lt of t,king advantage of his office the acknowledgment that another Church wa8 reBponslble, and on this dreadful consequences of the very existence of the Church.
thorlt.es of the United States having fhe Catholic Church Mary, the Mother, who Is evidently I ^ have measures been itch entails more mis- » W“ ‘Tbe 'ibaVkenffb Ts ^

discovered that the country was totally ^ h„ regular services, in Mary the Mother of God, in rank out uken t„ suppress all the Catholic clubs ng the human race ln civil- loavea and fiahea that kep‘th® Lburch
unprepared for such an emergency, f h Cathollc boys who form shines Mary Magdalene. and lay associations in Italy and espec ^le6 than ,» other evils to- together outwardly, while' intrinaa'-
steps are to be taken at once to I a m»jodty of the cadets In training. It needs no lengthy arf" ‘° I ially those of Rome. gethe“ Including war, famine and a“y ‘"aa rent by irreconcilable dis-
crease the defences. 11 ia felt that lf The boys are obliged to attend the prove that this is correct doUri I in fact Signor Vecchla himself, who senslons.
the war had been with a first-class Bervlceywhlch fact makeg the offence The dignity of the Mother of God "H hal made a special study of the con- p ^ u thlg #vil that judges ln The m°re “dent Low Churchmen 
power, the American forces would have Chaplain Rose takes was immaculate ln her conception, and I dW of the pe0ple of Iuly, does not , attrlbute to it nearly all the were anlloua at ®very atage t0 make
suffered very greatly, at unman., and who lived without sin, loving her attrlbut6 the rl„tB to the^whTc0meb,fore the" courts, war upon Ritualism, and there was

first stages of the contest, so the Con- conteœptlb|e a, well „ unchristian. divine Son with the pure affection of a clergy He states that the Neapolitan ^ Hawkins estimated not man, acarely a aynod ln iny dioce9B' 
grew Is to be asked at Its next session u aMf Ing flnd that the parish mother, is greater than that of the r,otg and thoee of Tuscany, were unor- tbat 80 per cent, of all the which resolutions were not proposed
to increase the navy by the addition I gf thg loogHt, complained of Mr. I Penitent to whom many sins were for-1 ganlzed demonstrations of the p«®ple LrlnllnM» attribute their fall either which aimed at repressing any attempt
of fifteen war ships, at a cost of from conduet and that the military given. This is recognized by Catho gMklng for bread and work, some de- d(rect. Qr lndlrect|y to drink. This t0 make the plaln Church service more
forty to fifty million dollars. Three'of commissioner has promised to take lies, and is the basis upon wht manding cheap bread, others free admla8lon 0f the criminals them solemn and attractive. These résolu
these vessels are to be battleships with ^ ^ ^ 6ffence ,haU not be re- Catholic, honor the Mother of God bread ^ „ut thoee who have examined “one were bitter^ opposed by those
a speed of eighteen knots, and three ^ Thg clrcuinstancee are re above all the saints, none of whom It,g evident that mere bread rlota. lnt0 th’e matt«r fairly and disinterest clergymen who had found by exper- 
armored cruisers with the »n“a“al rted tn the Newport Herald, which equal her ln dignity or rank. such as these uprisings were, cannot ^ percentage attributable lence ‘kat aymbollBal ceremonlea ln
speed of twenty two knots. The other P condemns Mr. Rose’s conduct this Is precisely what Protestants take bg caUed an organized attempt at re- ®~ *r*k ,t a m^ch higher figure than ‘he Publi= worship do make a power
vessels will also be the best yet bullt „ ^1,,-CB|Culated to make the soldiers I pleasure in condemning “ I volution, and an overthrow of the Gov-1 Thus the late Lord Chief Justice ful and favorable impression on the
in their respective classes. dlwatlsfied with the service. latry.” Their is no doubt that the m BUch as these would have . declared a few years ago people, and increase the attendance lu

'..Pan-Angllcan Council, which have ^n .f the clergy had urged the people ““W estlmafe the per- Church on Sundays ; but anything
met from time to time during the last tQ rebemon. I„t«e of crime arising from drink is approaching the use of such ceremon-
thirty years, have had Catholics in | In the Nortb of italv. through Lorn- | C'ntlf°0_._ » Dea,lv the les has been regarded by the Low

, , m„n, . Notwithstanding the great Pa‘ua vlew when they pronounced a solemn I . mnecl.llv'.t m,.n signor I *'K,ut ^ 7 Church party as an abuse which leads

*ry Rt ’ a . u I aild Amerlcftn Protestant Episcopal I whlch they were conscious that they I , . the «diacent country of Prohiblt 0 ’ H without hindrance. The form In whichwhich M. Beernaer » re , Churches, there Isa very decided ob I j guilty as Catholics, if I . . ,. K( Down with I °°ll<1U0r| and 1 0 qUan ^ th’ such resolutions were usual lv passed,
t0 1,8 ■d0Ptl°“ f0r SaveTDotn Z ihe LterT D^n « ‘bey were not burked eut,‘rely, was

manship du g y purposes, and the Chicago Living I The return to Catholic doctrine does I pnvertv 1 on* Live Socialism I a8t tblrty ye ' , . that the extreme use of unauthorized
T' "f £ r Hs legHtton Church, which is the chief Western J^d "ere- The hymnlcontinues : ceremonies is to be condemned To
tidence P P I organ of that denomination, says that, I Magdalene our pratsei heeding, I . , ., with which certainly I true tka , - , . such a resolution even the extreme
favoring the working classes has been ^ ^ dgfectg and ml9takes, and Ai/onr v=w, by interceding. and Anarchistic, , ., con8„med is greater for 18J7 than Rltuall9t9 coald glve their assent, be-
partlcularly pleasing to the people ^ mgde BlbUcal scholar- Here it is acknowledged that the he Church, which y t 1869, but the quantity of the stre ager t a matter 0f debate whether
and the school system, which la ba9cd I h| lt ha8 become obsolete, so that a saints in heaven, Intercede for us on Use f against Ainanijep 0r com’- alooholic drlnk9' aa whiskey and nQt the|r acticeB were eltreme and 
upon religious teaching, has proved to I version 1b now necessary. Object- earth. There are, therefore, three could have had no sympathy o brandy and even wine, has become less, included lnthe
be most successful. Under the Masonic to the numerous de- points of Catholic doctrine implied in pUcity. The ^«chists are known ^ increa8B belng on beer and other “a" ^ a“d t‘“"'ns com-
regime the attendance at the schools 10 g ^ the velaloD| where the hymn in question : 1st, That the ‘o be, above all ^ lighter drinks. Notwithstanding this, j ‘•^“^ usuluy effected, the re
in 1881 was 345,678, but In 14 y«ara “ Khere wa8 „0 necessity for a change, saints of God are to be honored by invo- Church. Signor■ \ ecchia s e p - the Government statistician, P ,utlon being often passed unanimous-
has risen to 744,273. being nearly ^ ^ eigmple . ther„ ,8 „„ adv,ntage cation ; 2ndly, That the Blessed lions are, therefore, sufficient to Qeorge Joh„Son, places the drink bill and boastingly Exhibited as an
doubled in that short period. | d[ ,, Wl8e men from the East Virgin Mary is to be honored above that the pretences set fo w y e the Dominion at the huge sum 835,- ^ admirable unity exist-

L72, j!™...., - !»...« of .b.» .ui™. «"■" «,.w..... W0Mi M„g ,h‘ !! Z Zb.»
from the East to Jeru closer relations to God the Son ; 3rdly, encouraged by the Church, yP man, woman and child; but as the g only by closing our

critical, and were put forward merely drlnkln, ia not done by the women 11 Is n unity seen omj uyas an excuse for the hostility to religion | BbUdreni and aa there are many|«y«at0 tha dlver9ltle9 and dl98en910ns

total abstainers in the country, We which exist.
, may estimate that about one half of But the time of compromise appear 

of the outbreaks both in the North and th# men 8pend uselessly and hurtfully, now to have passed. The extreme 
South of Italy, the Signor has refuted Qn gn av0rag8i about *50 each per an- Low Churchmen seem to have
his own contention that the clergy | num Qn the varloU8 klnd8 of intoxl- reached the conclusion that the only

cants. Some spend much more than | way In which the Ritualistic evil is to
be crushed .is by physical force, as 
moral evasion and appeals to the
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AN EXCELLENT LAW.

____  came wise men
The municipal council of Greater salem." The Revised version correct I That the saints of God pray for us be- 

New York has passed the lollowlng law I ed| indeed, several errors of the King I fore the throne of grace and mercy, 
against the use of profane, vile, and I jamea version, but it left many of the I By long and careful study of Church 
obscene language in any public places: | acknowledged errors as they were. One history and tradition, the thousands of 

' Resolved that under the provisions of j example of an error uncorrected is I Anglican clergymen who now advocate 
section ti.ol the charter, tlie use of pro- (i Cor. xi. 27,) where the the restoration of these doctrines Into

reading i, their creed, have discovered that they
MiMei: Ppl“Vor,^ce0n=^: - Wherefore Whiwoever Shalt eat this bTd are the teachings of the ancient or
ated within limits of said city, shall constitute and drink this cup ofthe I.ord unworthdy primitive Christian Church. They

be liable, within the cognizance and juris- I jn the Qreek original from which I aDtlsm has been in the wrong in reject- 
of NeS York, toTfme'nf not”môre thLTsu) this is professedly translated, the I |ng them hitherto as pernicious or 
and not less than *2. This ordinance to take I [tanc|zed and Is or, authorizing the I superstitious. But they can never* The towTàn excellent one, and it reception of Holy Communion under purl,y » Church which ha, erred on 

passed without a single dissenting one kind. The Protestant translators matters of such Importance, by botch-
1 evidently wished by their translation 1 |ng its creed piecemeal as they pur-

which the Government has all along
displayed. By giving the real causes

were responsible.
In regard to the measures taken by 

the Government to suppress the Catho-
this.

. This is certainly a sad state of affairs
lie Associations of Rome, the London | whlch we would wish to see changed. | courts have failed. It is now a common

occurrence for a party of Low Church- 
Ritualistic church and

Dally Telegraph said, not long ago : We do not suppose that a Prohibitory
“ In taking this injudicious step, the Gov-1, would absolutely put down the I men to visit a 

nTnecnuVn,tt^yrerrottiot„ero7?htmô.,i evil, but it would undoubtedly dimln- interrupt the Church service by a 
homogeneous and solidly organized political . . . . tbougb |t may be felt by vigorous protest. The congregations
reeding1 was a{nonceminexpedient. illogical those who do not drink to excess, that usually expel the unwelcome int™dar‘ 
and eminently calculated to give offence to a.-Sohin that their liberty by force, and a row ensues,pnn.7r«int K,tCet,r„r,ee1rir,ëC,,eod, H b8 SSL we insider that sometimes ends favorably to one party, 

S among" the mosUoyal “bj” to of the they should be willing to make a sac- and sometimes to the other, but these 
Crown. . . . The proposed surpression I rlfice of their inclinations for the silly exhibitions of discon tent are 
butCenhance toe br dation to^hlch iiitoler- general good. We would, therefore, be likely to become less frequent or e 
r.GXS'aVLTki^g caZe,g glad to see a Prohibitory Act passed by scendalous, from the fact that 
and strike a dangerous blow at the tottering I the Parliament of Canada, provided success is vanaoie. 
popularity of the House of Savoy.” I due regard be paid to vested rights » is now announced that Mr. Kenslt,

It cannot be expected that the Pope = who has within the past few weeks,
and the clergy and good Catholics gen- prohlbu Bill be pa88ed, there made himself famous, or at all events
«rally should be very enthusiastic up- ^ faircom tlon given t0 conspicuous, by leading several of
holders of he dynasty which has per ^ hgve lnve8ted thelr aU in a these disturbances, is making prepay
secuted religion down to the present ^ whlch hgg been bith6rt0 lawfUl, allons to have public protests made by 
time, and Catholics have shown their opportunity given them to 1000 invading parties of Low Church
disapproval of the conduct of the Gov- gno PPf atlon witbout 8e,i- men in 1000 Ritualistic Churches on
ernment in a passive way, by not tak- I impairing their present condition the first Sunday In November which 
ing part in the elections — by being y P wlll be on the 6th of that month, the

"“o”1 «•' «w -*» - » “ I *•'
ists are frequently able to defeat the 
Government in the very strongholds of | 
the monarchical party, as was the case 
in the last elections ln Turin. But the 
Catholics are peaceful and law abiding 
and are not given to plotting. The 
Government have, therefore, only 
themselves to blame if Socialism 
threatens now the monarchy itself.
The danger could be averted if the 
Government would change its de- 
meaner toward the Church, making 
peace with religion, against which it 
has hitherto declared war.

Eli-
.

WEB
vote. We have a similar law In Can- 14i . . , ^ . . a ..
ada but It Is frequently not enforced, to exclude this meaning, and altered p08e doing, and by BUch botching the 
If ii were duly enforced lt would soon the text to make it appear that the Anglican Church will not become the
put a Stop to the scandalous conduct of Catholic usage is net countenanced ln true Church of Christ,
many young men who loaf around the Hoi) Scripture ; and the Revisers From the beginning, the Church of
street corners indulging In profanity I have kept the same mistranslation Christ was described by St. Paul to be
and bad language,-conductwhich is fevidently for polemical purposes. It "The pillar and ground of truth.

is to be remarked, however, that the I (i Tim. ill, 15.) It is by retaining 
Catholic usage is fully justified not I constantly the original truth as "once 
only by this text, but by the cor slant delivered to the saints” that a claim to 

MANITOBA SCHCOL OUES- | tradition of the Church, whereby we L the true Church of Christ Is to be
know that funder either elementary I established, and not by patching upon 
form, whether of bread or of wine, the creed new doctrines to cover up
Christ is entirely present ln flesh and I tbe defects and falsities of the old one.

Saturday has a special despatch from I b)ood| ,n body and soul, and in His I The patching process is going on in 
Ottawa announcing that “ Mr. Green- | bumanlty and divinity. The worthy I regard to other doctrines, as well as in
way has been induced to allow Roman j communicant who receives the Blessed reference to the relations between the
Catholics religious exercises lu tbe I Eucharist under one kind, therefore, I Church militant and the Church trlum- 
l’ublic schools of Manitoba attended j rBcelveg Christ as entirely as if he had | phant, but the Catholic Church needs 
principally by children of the Roman 
Catholic faith.” Hitherto the public 
grant has been withheld from schools 
which would not conform to the relig
ious exercises prescribed by Govern- 

The fact of such a concession

illmi

On the contrary,
: nowadays, and whichtoo common 

ought to be suppressed.

THE
TION.

The Toronto Mall and Empire ofI ' I IN !
i

gunpowder plot.
The fanatical speeches and sermons 

with which the Orangemen will be re- 
of November will

in September wlll not make Prohibi
tion absolutely the law of the land, but 
will express the will of the people in 
regard to putting an end to a traffic 
which has entailed upon the country 
much crime and misfortune, and we 
hope our readers will put on record 
thelr will to suppress this traffic at the 
earliest possible moment. It will be 
then for Parliament to consider the 
best means to deal justly and fairly 
with thoee who are at present engaged 
in a business which has been recog
nized as lawful, at least, though lt Is 
at the same time one which is perilous 
to the community, and often positively 
evil—that is to say, when liquor Is 
given indiscriminately to those who 

“ it was indeed impossible that the bad are likely to abuse it, or when the ex
seed scattered with impunity throughout the [8"ne [awg regulating its sale are vie- 
peninsula, with such a perversion of ideas, !a““s 8 8
with such corruption ol morals, and not less 1 tateu.

no such patching, nor can she admit! communicated under both kinds.
Besides the passage under consider- I 0f it, as she has constantly preserved 

atlon, Communion under one kind is the faith as revealed by Christ to His 
justified by the words of our Lord ln Apostles.
St. John vi., 52, .

I

galed on the 5th 
doubtless be directed this year again» 

than againstTHE TROUBLES IN ITALY. the Ritualists, even more 
the much-abused "Papists,” and the » 
natlclsm thus aroused will tend to glv8
the strength of numbers to the disturb-

of public worship, and in all prob»’ 
will be the result- 

to be expected as the

ment.
having been made has not been con
firmed, but lf lt be true it will, with 
out injury to the Protestant schools, go 
far toward satisfying the Catholic de
mand for justice ln that province, and 
lt may be an indication that the full 
justice which has been demanded will 
ultimately be granted by the Manitoba 
Legislature Itself, thus doing away 
with the necessity for further agita
tion . Should the Manitoba 1 .egislature 
do all this, lt will be only imitating the 
example of liberality shown by the 
«.juebec Catholics toward the Protestant

>• If any man eat of this bread he shall live 
forever, and the bread that I will give is ray 
llesh for the life of the world."

Many other passages might be ad
duced to show that the Revisers were 
animated with the same desire to re
present Catholic doctrines as being not 
found in Scripture, which animated 
their predecessors in the work of trans-

An article appears in the last issue 
of the Contemporary Review from 
Signor G. Dalla Vecchla on the " Re
volt in Italy," which treats of the 

which led to the recent riots

era
billty many a riot 
This is the more 
Ritualists openly proclaim that 
will oppose the forces of the intruder 
by force. Fire arms have been sug
gested by some as a suitable, means o 
defence against the intrusion but 
would appear that less dangerou 
weapons are more favored, and 
freely asserted that clubs, slung s 0 '

causes
which took place throughout Italy.

Signor Vecchia is a supporter of 
King Humbert and his Government, 
and therefore sees events through

they

lation. Nevertheless they have some 
corrections, and on the whole, they 

to the Catholic
The Holy Father himself in a letter 

to the Cardinal Archbishop of Milan, 
while regretting the riots, said :

Government spectacles : and as the 
Government has seen fit to attribute 
the riots to the influence of the Catholic 
Church and the clergy, as a matter of 
course the Signor deems it necessary

l have come 
version.

An additional objection which the 
Living Church makes against the 
Revision is that the stately rhythm

nearer

t

minority.

6

1 ornaments of our English bench."to her throat grasping her bonnet I accomplished a perfect cure,■ ; I that came to him, he put out his hands in 1 UPX. ajc. AU dealers.I -— W B Biwilk, Swntu?.’
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sand-bags, and brass knuckles will be 
esed in the Impending contest, so that 
if Mr. Kensit’s plan be attempted to be 
carried out, broken limbs and heads, 
and bloody noses ln plenty may be ex
pected as the result of this meek at
tempt to evangelize the benighted 
Ritualists.

It is conceded that the Ritualistic 
constitute more than one-clergy now 

half of the clergy of the Church, but 
the laity are not so far advanced, and 
it may be that they will not in all cases 
uphold the Ritualism of their rectors 
by force, so that ln some churches the 
Invaders may have lt all their own 

but it may be safely said thatway,
in a majority of the one thousand 
churches, the congregations will stand 
by their clergy, and the invaders, who 
will venture to beard the lion in his 
den, may fare the worst. The strength 
of Ritualism may be thus made more 
manifest than ever, and a new impetus 
may be given to it instead of Its being 
suppressed by the proposed onslaught. 
This is what usually follows persecu
tion by violence.

Whatever may be the full result of 
the proposed movement, it exhibits the 
direful Anarchy which is rending 
Anglicanism, and one result will prob
ably be to hurry disestablishment, and 
leave the opposing factions to divide 
themselves into new sects as they deem 
proper, or to join themselves to some 
of the numerous sects already in ex- 

Should this be the result, welstence.
cannot doubt that many sincere seule 
will seek for religious stability and 
unity in the bosom of the Catholic 
Church, in which alone these deslder 
a ta are to be found.

In connection with this matter, it it
worth while I to note that when it wat 
brought before the Convocation ol 
York by a petition from Mr. Kenslt 
the Archbishop of Canterbury strong!) 
condemned Mr. Kensit’s course anc 
methods, and the Bishop of Rochestei 
0aid !ùit :

If there has been any access in the pre 
sent times, it has been caused by ecclesias 
tical marauders who have gone about into th. 
parisnes with which thej had nothing to dc 
and employed methods which are provokini 
to religious feelings."

These are severe thrusts at Mr 
Kensit and his myrmidons.

The Bishops of Liverpool and o 
Sodor and Man, were the only tw 
who, when a vote was taken, favore 
coercive action to suppress Ritualism 
From this we may judge that Ritualist 
is too strong a force to be put down b 
the methods which Mr. Kensit propose 
to adopt. We cannot believe that Mi 
Kensit’s terrorism will so far preva 
as to force it to beat a retreat.

THE KAISER AND THE POPl

The Chicago Record of the 15th ins 
has a special despatch from New Yot 
which attributes to the Emperor Wi 
liam of Germany the design of brin; 
ing about a reconciliation between tl 
l’ope and the King of Italy, or, ln othi 
terms, between the Church and tl 
State.

The Emperor’s motives, we have : 
doubt, are praiseworthy, if he h 
really expressed himself as the de 
patch Intimates, for his liberality l 
word Catholics is indubitable ; nevi 
theless, as a Protestant, it is not to 
expected that he would appreciate 
the circumstances, and as a matter 
fact he does not appreciate them.

He supposes that the Pope may c( 
sent to yield all claim to tempo 
power as a preliminary to reconcll 
tlon, and he claims that as he is hii 
self a Protestant, the fact gives hln 
clear and accurate conception of 1 
power and [influence of the Papai 
and he leaves us to infer that from 
same cause he is qualified to pronom 
upon the possibility of the Pope's 
nunciation of temporal power.

The Pope's position in the Cathi 
Church is so different from that of « 
of the Protestant Church authoril 
that it is difficult for a Protestanl 
grasp the situation.

The authority of the Pope, being 
limited to any one nation, and m 
mere local institution, as are all 
Protestant Churches, it is of the higl 
importance that he should be bey 
the control of any secular power 
order that he may freely administer 
affairs of the Church throughout 
world.

Rome is also the centre of Catt 
unity. There, too, the evidence 
Catholic faith through the ninel 
centuries of the Church's existence 
to be found, and the archives of 
Church are connected essentially ' 
that city. It is not to be supposed 
any future Pope, any more than 
XIII, and Pius IX., will consen 
yield the claim of the Holy See tc 
Eternal City, confirmed as lt is by 
disputed possession for over el< 
and a half centuries — a period
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